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Al press connector 10RM/SM - Crimp splices for
aluminium conductor 222R

Klauke
222R
4012078061360 EAN/GTIN

1,27 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Al press connector 10RM/SM 222R, cross-section shape=round/sector-shaped, nominal cross-section aluminum, RM/SM=10 mm², connection as Cu bolt=no,
material=aluminium, for tensile connections=no, suitable for Al/St cables= no, suitable for Aldrey ropes=no, oil stop/middle bar=no, voltage series=other, tube dimensions
according to DIN 46267, part 2. Also for strain-relieved connections of aluminum conductors according to DIN EN 50182. With code number for clear tool assignment. Filled
with contact grease for optimal pressing properties. For rounded sm/se sector conductors. With press markings for correct pressing. Precise end processing for easy cable
entry. Blank, material E-Al.
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